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The universal joy of Christmas is certainly wonderful. We ring the bells when
Princes are born, or toll a mournful dirge
when great men pass away. Nations have
their red-letter days, their carnivals and
festivals, but once in the year, and only
once, the whole world stands still to celebrate the advent of a life. Only Jesus
o£ ~azareth claims this world-wide, unremembrance.
You cannot cut
t.:hristmas out of the Calendar, -nor out
of the heart of the world.
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Interview:

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR
'rhe white house with the red roof and
trim has an old world charm and the
neat picket fence which edges the garden
is like lace on a pocket handkerchief. In
front of it stands a giant arbutus treea lonely sentinel. This is the home of
Phillip Wesley Touet, who has lived in
OO>'qova Bay for sixty-six years.
ir. Touet's parents came by schooner,
from the beautiful Isle of Jersey to Cape
Gaspe; later they moved to the State of
Iowa, where Phillip Wesley was born.
Six years later they came to Cordova Bay.
Wes Touet remembers when Cordova
Bay was all forest. His father cut the
first road through, and over it hauled
the logs to build a home for his family.
It was the first house in the Bay, and the
nearest neighbour was on the old Todd
Farm. Game of all kinds was abundant
then, deer and black bear roamed everywhere and at night close by the house
wolves howled. On one occasion snarling
cougars contested the right of way when
:!\II'. Touet Senior drove down his road.
Young Wesley, with his three sisters,
Mary, Emily and Agnes walked over an
old Indian trail to the school house at
Royal Oak.
.
We asked Mr. Touet what he thought
of the growth of Cordova Bay, and he
answered that it was alright thus far, but
he hoped that it would never become
completely urban. We understood, for
he comes of a people who love the land
and cherish it.
LS.K.
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Community Improvement
Planning For The Future In Cordova Bay
By C. Haworth

INCORPORATION
During a recent meeting of the Community Club, it was drawn to the attention
of the members that an application was
before the Saanich Council to have a certain section of property in Cordova Bay
made available for commercial purposes.
As t.here was considerable opposition to
. this, not only from Community Club members, but also from other interested
property holders, it was decided after a
quite lengthy discussion, that the club
should lend its support in an official protest to the Saanich Council. As a result,
a delegation from Cordova Bay attended
the Saanich Council meeting and were
successful in having the application
refused.
.At the next meeting of the Community
Club, the matter was again discussed at
some length. It was pointed out that
once an area had been zoned for commecial purposes, it could never again be
re-zoned as exclusively residential property. The only course of action that is
open at present, is to watch carefully for
any applications for commercial enterprises, and then to oppose them if they
are unacceptable to residents or property
holders in the vicinity. This seemed to
be a very negative form of approach to
the problem, and it. was decided 'that
something more positive and constructive
should be undertaken. At the same time,
it was felt by the club members, that as
the Community Club did not represent,
by any means, a majority of the property
owners of the Cordova Bay area, the 'Club
should not set itself up as a dictator of
policy in this matter. However, as one
of the objects of the Community Club is
to sponsor community improvements, it
was thought that the Club should take
the lead in interesting public opini·on in
the need for some constructive planning.
The Cordova Bay area has been growing rapidly during the last few years,
and commercial development is bound to
come. In fact, certain 'commercial enterprises would be quite desirable im-

The incorporation of the club under
the "Societies Act", December 5th, 1947,
marks a great improvement in the stability
of the organization.
In the words of the Act we are now
"a body politic and corporate". Heretofore at best we have been a group of
persons acting to-gether.
In 1819 Chief Justice Marshall of the
United States gave as a definition of a
"corporation" the following: "an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and
existing only in contemplation of law."
The club now exists as something
apart from Its members. It may now COll~
tract and otherwise act in its own name.
Its funds must be llsed for its legitimate
objects only in accordance with the
by-laws.
The by-laws must now contain certain
minimum provisions for the conduct of the
affairs of the Society.
There is an obligation to file in the
Parliament Buildings a copy of our annual
financial statement and a list of the directors.
'~ Broadly speaking we now have a legal
standing as a club, no member of the
club in his individual capacity is liable
for any debt of the society and our records
are available for inspection at the office
of the "Registrar of Companies."
K.R.G.
mediately. The problem facing the com·
munity is to direct that development
along lines most likely to be of permanent
advantage.
This article is one of the
first steps by the Community Club, in a
campaign to interest all property owners
in the area in the formati'on of a Community Planning Committee, entirely
separate from the Community Club, in
which all property owners may express
their ideas, and from which it is hoped
some really sound plan will develop for
insuring that Cordova Bay will always
remain one of the preferred residential
suburbs of Victoria.
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Editorial:
The force behind this publication, the
Cordova Bay Community Club, was organized for the purpose of service to the community, and realizing the value of printed
words for sharing ideas, the Club's general meeting of December 3 authorized
publication of this paper to be circulated
among Cordova Bay residents in the hope
of accomplishing a more closely-knit community.
We all know the story of the ancient
city of Shinar and the famous Tower of
Babel, and how these failed of completion
because no man understood his neighbour.
In Cordova Bay we have a common
language and the Community Club wants
every resident to have a part in building
toward the ideal of a progressive community united in common effort.
An individual may have the greatest
mentality, the most outstanding ideas and
yet live and die, without making the
slightest impression. That same man or
woman, given a voice within an ,organization, would be of incalculable service to
the community and a small handful of
people, united in thought, with a common
aim, is more powerful than a multidude
without direction.
.
We have to face the problem of a community growing very rapidly, and suffering from growing pains. A glance at our
modern way of living, impresses upon us
the value of organization. Every phase
of our existence is bound up in it, business, politics, and society, and the efficiency of the organization, may be a fair
index to the progress made in any field.
So we ask that you work with us, give
us your interest and good will, so that
everyone in Cordova Bay will share in the
joy and satisfaction of worthy achievement.
On December 25 the world manifests
its deepest reverence for generosity and
love. The editors and staff of this paper
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year, with the added hope
and prayer that in 1948 this troubled
world may find the way to an enduring
~peace.

COLLECTIVELY
We have no fixed editorial policy
except change. We aim to stimulate imagination, encourage enterprise and by
exchanging ideas through these pages,
bring about better understanding of immediate problems.
Through' co-operation of the Club's
membership, we hope to keep our finger
on the pulse of "changing times" and
disseminate information concerning club
activities and events, personalities and the
general trend of opinion throughout Cordova Bay.
Among our 144 members,- it seems
certain there will be sufficient interest
and talent to provide original material.
Personal contributions, original stories
and letters to the editor will be welcomed.
They may cover almost any subject:
finance, health education, social, literature, public service, sport, humour, hobbies and criticism of policies. This list is
far from complete, so send in your letters
and contributions for the next issue now.

YULETIDE IMPRESSIONS
There's two mighty important adjuncts
to Christmas, Mince Pies, and Christmas
Trees. The mince pie was once baked
in the shape of the manger, the pie crust
represented the gold, and the spicy ingredients were the frankincense and
myrhh brought by the Three Wise Men,
thus, the lowly mince pie was symbolic of
Xmas.
The custom of hanging gifts from trees
came from the Druids, who believed trees
were the givers of all good things.
Christmas is the season when hearth
fires gleam most brightly, when the
warmth and security that belong to a
home promotes contentment. After the
hustle bustle of the day comes relaxation
with the family, there's time to talk, and
understand, companionship flourishes with
this contentment and becomes the very
essence of peace.

MEDITATION
I neither pray at any special time,
Nor phrase my prayer in trite or formal
way
It is more comforting to talk to God,
Throughout the day.
Just as no man has seen the mighty wind,
Yet all have felt its breath, and known
its power;
So do I feel God's love sustaining meThrough every hour..
Isabella S. Knight

December,

SPORTS
Lack of playing facilities restrict sport
in Cordova Bay, but we hope in the near
future, to have a Community hall. Realizing that good clean recreation benefits
young people, all residents of Cordova Bay
should get behind the Community Club
and help raise funds to build the proposed
Hall.
Sports held on the Beach, Dominion
Day and Labor Day, were extremely well
patronized, many of the youngsters showed
great promise of becoming stars,
We arranged with Archie McKinnon
and Ina Salmon of the Y.M.C.A. to give
swimming classes on the Beach throughout the summer months.
When the school grounds are improved,
we can use them in many lines of sport,
especially softball and football.
Noel Andrew is doing a wonderful job
of coaching both the Girls' and Boys' Club
in basketball.
Congratulations to the
Boys'Club on registering their first wiP-in
the Saanich Interurban League ag
t
the Langford Club. "Good work bo ~.
The Pro-Rec Classes in the Bay are
making a wonderful showing with over
fifty members in the ladies' senior class
and forty-eight in the junior class for
girls under fifteen. The success of these
classes is due in large measure to the
popular instructress Margaret Birkenhead. Classes are held Monday evenings,
at McMorran's, and are open to anyone
living in the district. If you are not a
member of the Keep Fit Class, join now.
The Pro-Rec are also giving swimming.
diving and life-saving classes at the
Crytal Gardens and junior classes are
held Tuesdays from 4 to 6, with a mixed
senior class Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m.
D.F.

BASKETBALL
Basketball has come to the Bay ad·
judging by the interest shown, it has come
to stay. Started last year by the GirlR'
Club it has gradually increased until we
now have approximately 40 girls and boys
busily engaged every other Tuesday evening at St. Aiden's Hall. At the beginning
of the current season I was approached
by the Boys' Club and asked to organize
an intermediate "B" team from their members, this was done and duly entered in
t.he Saanich and Suburban League. Mr.
George McMorran kindly sponsored and
furnished the money to purchase uniforms
etc. To date the team under the name of
McMorran's have played four games,
losing three and winning the last.
The Girls' Club are enthusiastic and
eager to learn, efforts are being made to
have teams from Langford and the City
to oppose them.
McMorran's Team have five games to
play between now and Christmas, two at
St. Aiden's, Tuesday, December 9th and
Tuesday, December 16th. Everyone is
welcome and any support shown is very
much appreciated by our boys and girls.
N.A.

/'

Congratulations! Mr. Genn . .
On December 13 the election of Kenneth R. Genn as councillor for Ward 5
shows that the electors recognized Mr.
Genn's constructive capabilities, and that
new blood can infuse new vigour into
Municipal Council deliberations.
Mr.
Genn's .practical, forward-looking viewpoint can be counted upon to provide the
lead on issues of vital importance to Ward
5 and the entire municipality.

SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savage with their
daughter Sandra, and Mr. and Mrs. P.
Scutt, enjoyed a motor trip to San Francisco, California, last month.
We regret the departure of Colonel and
Mrs. T. Moore, who have taken up residence in Victoria.
he Reverend Mr. Day was the speaker
e last P.T.A. meeting, held in the
Cordova Bay School. His subject, "The
Four Freedoms" was much appreciated
by the members attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Mattick and Miss Howden returned recently from a motor trip
through the United States and Saskatchewan.
Two of our talented little girls, Virginia and J.oy Anderton, are credited with
dainty performances at the dance recital
of the Velda Wille pupils. Linda Tucker
was absent, due to illness.
Community Club card parties are still
being held on the third Wednesday of
each month. Cribbage and Bridge players
enjoy a friendly evening.
•

CLUB CALENDAR
The Cordova Bay P.T.A. invites you to
be with us. Our Meetings are held on
the fourth Thursday of each month.
The President and Executive welcomes
this opportunity to extend to each and
everyone a hearty wish for a Happy
Christmas and all the best in the coming
year.
A CHRISTMAS TREAT for all Cordova
Bay children will be held December 22
at McMorran's Hall, under the auspices
of the Cordova Bay Community Club.
Don't forget to attend the Annual
Meeting of the Club on Wed., Jan. 7, 1948.

COMPETITION
To Secure Ideas for An Emblem
for The Cordova Bay Community Club .
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That the design be relatively simple.

2. That colors be as simple as possible,
preferably black and white.
RULES
1. The winner to be determined by the

2.

',Do se do and swing your corner lady"
)getting to be familiar sounds to some
-residents, who hav€' taken to Old-Time
dancing, every other Friday, at McMorran's pavillion.

3.

We welcome to Cordova Bay:
Mr. P. Danbrook and family. Mr. and
Mrs. A. de Blois and family, Mr. and Mrs.
C. McDougal and Mr. and Mrs. B. Zarry,
all of Cordova Bay Road; Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett of Dumac Ave.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dibnah and Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Randall
of Haliburton Road; Mr. and Mrs. P. G.
:ij.aven, and Mr. and Mrs. S. McMaster of
Walema Ave.

5.

Congratulations for a very enjoyable
and successful concert in aid of our local
Wolf Cub pack. The Boys gave a good
account of themselves in their varied medley of camp-fire songs, and the solo artists
were well received. The Girls' Club members who arranged and acted in the play
"Our Aunt From California" are particularly to be congratulated on a fine
piece of dramatic art and we hope that
many more such peformances will be
staged.
L.R. and E.F.
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4.

members of the Cordova Bay
Community Club at a general
meeting.
All entries become the property of
the Club, and the Club reserves
the right to use, alter or adapt
any design entered.
The awarding of the prize does not
necessarily obligate the Club to
use the winning design.
The sum of Ten Dollars will be
awarded to the winner.
All entries to be in the hands of the
Chairman of the Club Emblem
Committee : Miss lVI. E. Scholefield,
Cordova Bay Post Office
not later than January 31, 1948.

ANNNOUNCEMENTS

CORDOVA BAY CUB PACK
It is now three months since the Cubs
started work again in McMorran's Hall.
Even in such a short time quite a bit has
been accomplished. We have four Sixes,
Blue, Green, Yellow and Gray, whose
Sixers are Ian Ross, Victor Lindal, David
McMorran and Dick Price respectively.
The Cubs have been working quite
hard and recently they presented a concert to raise funds. The program consisted of short plays and songs, by the
Cubs, some instrumental numbers and a
play put on by the Girls' Club. The hall
was well filled, and after expenses were
paid, the Cubs netted $62.00.
On Hallowe'en, the Cubs had a masquerade party at which there was a variety of clever costumes. Dennis Beaveridge,
who came dressed as an old man, won first
prize. Second prize went to Richie Hansen
dressed in a Chinese costume. Games
were played and refreshments served. A
Christmas party is also being planned.
Many of the boys have advanced considerably.
Brian Sinkinson and Neil
Buckle were invested and have begun
work on their first star. Ian Ross and
Denny Beaveridge have earned their
house orderly badges, and Ian a Collector's
badge.
Gary Young was presented with his
first star, Dick Price his second year
service star and· Denny Beaveridge his
third year star.
The Green Six
Ann Haworth

MERRY? - NOT VERY!
When tissue paper drifts like snow
And toys trip the unwary,
When tree lights gleam and faces glow,
And everyone is merry;
Then Dad alone sits quietly,
(He's having nervous chills)
For somehow, 'mid the gaiety,
He thought of NEXT MONTH'S BILLS!
LS.K.

'mlrt Qtam:plimtnts af t~t ~tasan
aUll !Stst 111IHsht5

~t. ,ihlttill'5-h!I-t~t-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Chl'istmas Sel'vice
Sunday, December 21 st, 1947, 11 a.m.
Ca7'ols and Holy Communion
Sunday, December 28th, 1947, 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday, January 4th, 1948, 3 :00 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday, 10 :00 a.m.

far 1948
ftum

French's Store

*
* Store
Parkview
McMorran's
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Five young girls, their ages ranging
from seven to eleven, who in the manner
of youth, had escaped the exhaustion that
bogged down their elders, started to sing
"Silent Night, Holy Night." Softly, very
softly at first, then their voices swelled
and the lovely harmony of the very young
fl,ooded our bus, seeped into the tired
places in our hearts and the nervous
strain so evident a moment before, melted
away in the warmth and sweetness of the
song and our young singers.
The lights did not need to come on to
tell me how everyone felt. I sensed the
difference as surely as I could reach out
and touch the person sitting next to me.
We were changed from a group of tired
irritable people, to composed individuals,
going home to loved ones, and the true,
lovely thoughts of Christmas.
Children's voices did it, they wrought
that little miracle. Surely when angels
sing they must have that quality of little
children.
That, was my little miracle, I have
cherished the memory, now I share it
with you, who were not on that bus. This
thought also. crossed my mind, "And a
little child shall lead them."

A LITTLE MIRACLE
B~'

~Irs.

W. Beaveridge

It was a nasty evening, the rain felt
like snow, and alternately, the snow felt
like rain. Wind whipped around the corners of the Bus Depot as though it had
been lying in wait for the tired Christmas
workers and shoppers waiting for the
Cordova Bay Bus.
Finally, when the bus pulled in, the
jostling was not even mildly good natured,
the fortunate ones found seats, the unfortunate ·stood.
I was one of the fortunate and as I
dropped into the seat I felt so exhausted I
could have cried. Other faces around me
in the bus looked as though they felt as
I did, tired, and fed up.
Ever~one
showed nervous tension
plainly. Somehow, Christmas, the reason
for all this hustle and bustle, and the
real meaning of Christmas, was far from
our minds.
The bus left the depot, more tired
people crowded in at every stop, finally,
after what seemed ages, we left the city
behind and the driver dimmed the lights,
then the "little miracle" happened.

COMMUNITY HALL OBJECTIVE

Early in 1946, a small group of residents of Cordova Bay formed "The Cordova Bay Community Club." From that
beginning, the club has grown into an
organization which includes a large number, perhaps most, of the people in this
area.
Socially, the Club's activities
covered a wide field; card parties, dances
and beach-parties, also educational films
have been shown.
The influence of the Club has made
itself felt, through the efforts of various
committees, in obtaining local improvements. But it has become increasingly
apparent that in order to function to its
full capacity, the Club needs a home of its
own-A Community Hall.
In the past, all gatherings have been
held in rented premises, obviously, the
time has come to give up the gypsy life
and settle down.
Our responsibilities toward the young
people of this district are very real.

OTHER TIMES
Some of the younger generation seem
to think that we older folks had little, if
any fun when we were boys and girls.
Even in the winter, especially at
Christmas time, we certainly had lots of
fun. Of course, in those days before the
autos and other modern inventions such
as the radio and moving pictures, our fun
was of a more social and family nature,
and I am inclined to think, more genuine.
We used to watch for the first snow
fall in winter, then divide up into groups,
each group building its own snow fort

I

Therefore, the Hall will be built and
equipped to foster many forms of sport,
such as badminton. basketball and gymnastics. There will also be card and reading rooms for the more sedate members.
It has been suggested that the Hall
will be in the public school grounds and
half the cost of construction will be borne
by the provincial Department of Education. Under this arrangement the Hall
would be at the service of the school during school hours.
This then, is the goal the Club has set,
it is essential that each and every member get into the game, so that the goal
may be reached. Thus we will hand on
to the younger generation a real community centre, made and established by
real community effort. This is a worthwhile undertaking and should inspire the
best effort of every member.
H. and S.
which opposing forces would 'attempt to
storm and capture to the accompaniment
of flying snowballs and yells of combatants. When the ice formed, we would dig
out our skates, which in those days were
clumsy wooden affairs with a steel blade
inserted down the entire length from heel
to toe. This was fastened on ordinary
walking boots and the boot strapped about
the ankles. If we couldn't afford skates,
we spent many happy hours sliding on
the ice or hard snow, sometimes in long
chains hand in hand and when one would
fall, the whole string became tangled in a
confused heap.
Rev. Mr. W. H. Day

PRAISE
A word in your ear friends. Perhaps
one person's testimony at this time may
not be out of order. He thinks it's an
important time.
When your bones are dug up by the
next race of Indians who might inhabit
this peninsula, they will create less interest than the fragile relic moulding beside
them ... a copy of this wonderful First
Issue of the Cordova Bay Community Club
paper.
It is wonderful because it is the FirstBorn. It is wonderful because its appearance means that a lot of Johns and Janes
hereabouts thought it was worth working
for, and it is wonderful because it reminds us that we still live in a corner of
the world where we may gather and talk
without using anything more abrasive
than rubber knives or feather dusters
when we get mad.
If the record were known, pro};
few communities have accomplished S-l
much, in so little time, and from so small
a beginning. The beginning was simple
... a free and happy combustion of many
people wanting the same thing.
It was a proud day when the new
school was opened. Later when a Bishop
of the church drank tea in the community,
we knew we were accepted socially. Still
later, when a LieuLbnant-Govel'nor of
Canada turned a first sod, we knew our
mark was made.
Personally, this member is glad he
lives in Cordova Bay, he's. delighted for
this opportunity to say so and takes off
his hat to those Lads and Lassies, who
by their unselfish efforts have given t-h<>
Community Club "A local Habitation
a name."
If you don't think so, he knows several
places where you might live and lack.
In the spirit of the season, this member
forthwith throws a pinch of salt over his
left shoulder and wishes that he might
always be lucky enough to have a Cordova
Bay Community Club.
J.C.S.

Thanks!
Thanks, everyone, for the splendid
co-operation and assistance in producing
this FIRST ISSUE OF SPINL; 'H'T.
Editor
Please get your contributions in early,
the January issue is open now; contributions should be signed, and dated, delivered in person as before, or mailed to.
SPINDRIFT, P. O. Box 582, Victoria, B. C.

